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A real time structuralacousticsensorand associated
signalprocessing
is developed
and applied
to the active control of soundradiatedby a simply supportedbeam. The sensorconsistsof
multiple accelerometersmounted on the structure. An array of FIR filters processesthe
measured structural information to provide an estimate of the structural wave-number
componentcoupledto acousticradiationin a prescribeddirection.This time domainsignalis
usedas the error informationin a feedforwardadaptivecontrolapproach.The singlechannel
filtered-X LMS algorithm is implementedhere. Computer simulationsin the discretetime
domaindemonstratethe ability of the sensorto replacethe useof error microphones
in the far
field. The describedsensorrepresentsa significantalternativeto the useof distributivestructural
sensors(for examplepiezoelectricmaterial) by providingaccurateradiationinformationover a
broadbandfrequencyrange.
PACS numbers' 43.40.At, 43.40.Cw, 43.40.Vn, 43.60. Gk

INTRODUCTION

range and can thus be appliedto randomly excitedstructures. It will be referred to as real time structural

Soundradiatedby vibratingstructuresis an important
issuein numerousindustrial applicationsand much research has been conducted in the field of noise control.

In

this respect,active structuralactive control (ASAC) techniqueshave been successfully
appliedin situationswhere
passivemethodsare inefficient,i.e., in the low-frequency
range. Previously, Fuller has demonstrated both

theoretically
• and experimentally
2 that soundradiated
from structurescan be controlledby applying vibrating
point forcesdirectly to the structure,while the error information is taken from microphonesin the acousticfar field.
More recentwork hasbeendevotedto the developmentof
new actuators (piezoelectric ceramics) and distributed
structuralsensors(PVDF films) designedto eliminatethe
useof far-fieldmicrophonesand achieveglobalcontrol.In

particular,
ClarkandFuller3havedemonstrated
theuseof
PVDF film modal sensorsin ASAC approaches
appliedto
a simplysupportedplateundersinglefrequencyexcitation.

Also,FullerandBurdisso
4 recently
suggested
theuseof
wavenumber

cost function

in ASAC.

In a companion
paper,
5 theauthors
theoretically
introduceda sensingapproachusingpoint structuralsensors
in parallel with an array of digital filters. This method
providesestimatesof the structuralwave-numbercomponent(s) coupledto acousticradiationin prescribeddirection(s) for finiteplanarradiators.The sensorimplementsa
numberof accelerometers
equallyspacedon the structure.
The accelerometeroutputs are passedthrough finite impulseresponse(FIR) filters and summedto provide farfieldradiationinformation.This time domainsignalcanbe
directly used as the error information in control algorithms. One of the main advantagesof the methodis that it
providesradiationinformationovera broadbandfrequency
3262 J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 95 (6), June 1994

acoustic

sensing.
The presentwork illustratesstructural acousticsensing appliedto the active control of acousticradiation from
a simplysupportedbeam.The controlapproachis the time
domain adaptivefiltered-X LMS algorithm and a single
control input is applied to the structurein order to minimize the far-fieldpressurein one direction.Computersimulationsare performedin the discretetime domain to demonstratethe use of the sensingprocedure.
Recallingthe theoreticaldevelopments
of the compan-

ionpaper,
5thesensor
isdescribed
fortheparticular
case
of
a simplysupportedbeamin the first part of the paper.The
influenceof structuralacousticsensingon the controlperformanceis first studiedin the frequencydomain. In this
case, theoretical transfer functions are used to obtain the

optimal control input. Therefore,the systemdoesnot take
into accountthe causalityissueand neglectthe errorsintroducedby the use of digital filters that have a discrete
impulse response.To obtain more realistic results, timedomain simulationsare performedusing discreteimpulse
responsesfor the structural acousticsystem.In the second
part, the filtered-X version of the Widrow-Hoff LMS

algorithm
6isbrieflyintroduced
andthecomputer
simulation procedureis discussedalong with the designof the
filter array for the sensor.Finally, the third part of the
paper presentsresultsfrom the control simulationsin the
caseof broadbandexcitationsencompassing
the first four
bending modesof the beam.
I. SENSOR

DESCRIPTION

The sensingtechniquepresentedin the companionpaper is appliedhereto the caseof a baffledsimplysupported
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Themodaldisplacement
qp(o) is defined
as

z

P(r, O,

qp(
o) = Hp(o)•pp(
Xct)
Fct
1

• %2

+ 2j

•pp(xa)F
a,

(3)

whereHe(o) is thepth modalfrequency
response
function;op and• arethepth naturalfrequency
andmodal
damping ratio, respectively.The analytical natural frequenciesare

(4)
wherep• is the beamdensity,S• the beamsectionarea,and
EI the bending stiffness.
The beam responsedue to the input disturbance,

if(t) =Fa•ø[ is thencontrolled
with two piezoelectric
X

patchesbondedsymmetricallyto the front and back surface of the beam and driven 180ø out-of-phase.The correspondingexcitationis modeledby a line bendingmoment

.........
===============================
........

FIG. 1. Coordinate systemof the simply supportedbeam.

pair with complexamplitudeM c locatedat the end of the

patches.
7 The beamresponse
dueto thecontrolinputis
beam.With the purposeof establishingbasicconceptsand
notations,the equationsgoverningthe beam responseand
its acousticradiation in the far field are first recalledalong

tern ½p(xa)F
a by a bending
moment
excitation
term

with the desired transfer functions to be modeled in the

shown to be given by

obtainedby replacingin Eq. (3) the point force excitation

m• •. The controlmodalforcecomponent
mecanbe

sensor implementation.The sensor is then further describedin the frequencydomain in terms of control performance;the acousticradiation of the beam after control
is presentedfor both caseswherecontinuousand estimated
wavenumbercomponentsare used as the error informa-

d

mp=• {½p(Xc+Ca)--½p(xc--ca)}, (5)
Xcis the coordinateof the centerof the actuator,and 2ca is
the actuator length. From the superpositionprinciple, the
controlledsystemresponseis the sum of the responsedue
to the disturbanceinput and the responsedue to the control input. The modal displacementof the controlledsys-

tion.

A. Simply supported beam system

temq•(o) becomes

Figure 1 shows an infinite baffled simply supported
ß

beamof lengthLx andwidthLy excitedby a harmonic

pointforcefa(t)--Fdejøtat pointx=xd; rorepresents
the
angular
frequency,
t isthecontinuous
time,andFdisthe

disturbancecomplexamplitude.The beam responseis assumed to have constantamplitude of motion in the y direction and the radiated acousticfield is investigatedin the
x-z plane (•b=0). The surroundingmedia is air and is
assumedto have negligibleinfluenceon the in vacuostructural response.

q•(o)=He(o)[½p(xa)Fa+m•Cl.

(6)

Finally, the accelerationdistributionis the secondpartial derivative with respect to time of the displacement
response,i.e.,

•(x,t) = •(x)e jøt= --0 2W(x)ejøt,
(7)

1. Structural response

2. Radiation

The beam out-of-plane displacementw(x,t) can be
given as a linear combinationof the modesas

The far-field pressurep(r,O,t) radiatedby the beam at
point (r, 0,•b=0) can be expressedin terms of structural
information as8

w(x,t)
• q•,(w)•,(x)ei•ot,
L•
-- p=l
--•Lx
2 <x<-•-,

(1)

whereqp(o)is thepth modaldisplacement
and•pp(x)the
pth eigenfunction.Using the coordinatesystemshown in
Fig. 1, the eigenfunctionsfor the simply supportedboundary condition are given by

•pp(x)
= (2/m) 1/2sin[7p(x+ Lff2) ],
(2)
where
7p=prr/L•.
Thefactor(2/m)1/2results
fromthe
normalizationchosenfor the eigenfunctions,
suchthat they
are orthonormal with respectto the massrn of the beam.
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in the acoustic

far field

pe-jkor.•

p(r,O,t)-2• •(k0sin
O)e
•ø't,

(8)

whereko=o/c is the acousticwavenumber,c the speedof
soundin the_medium,and p is its density.In the above
expression,W(ko sin 0) denotesthe wave-numbertransoo

formof the beamnormalacceleration
distribution
I;•(x)
definedin Eq. (7). It can be written as the spatialFourier
transformof the beam response.Sincethe model assumesa
constant responseversus the y direction, the structural
wavestravel solelyalong the x direction and the structural
J.P. Maillard and C. R. Fuller: Active radiation control of beams
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fore, the beam acceleration wave-number transform sim-

becomesmore complicatedat higher frequenciesin terms
of spatialvariation.For instance,resultsfrom the compan-

plifies as

ionpaper
s showthata four-point
sensor
(Na=4) givesa

wavenumberin they directionis zero,i.e.,ky=O.There-

'• x)--Lyf Lx/2
I7•(k
I7•(x)e
jkx•dx.

fairly good approximation over the first four bending
modesof a simply supportedbeam. Analogousto the continuousrepresentation,Eq. (12) is expressedin terms of

(9)

J -rx/2

modal contributions

SubstitutingEqs. (7) and (1), Eq. (9) can be rewritten as

= -o 2

I•a(kx)=--o
2p=lZ qp(o)•(k•),

(

p=l

as

where the discretemodal wave-number componentsare
given by

where

fJ Lx/2
•p(kx)=my
Op(X)e
jkx•dx.

(11)

•pp(kx)
= my
AxE lpp(xi)
ejkxxi.
i=1

Here,•p(kx) is defined
asthewave-number
transform
of

frequencyro= kocin Eq. (12) yields
Nd

t•d(kx,t)
= i=1• Hi(o)•(xi,t),

thecompanion
paper.
s
Note that Eq. (8) is only valid in the far field. This
representationis equivalentto the stationaryphaseapprox(8), the radiated far-field pressureis solely a function of
the wave-number componentevaluated at wave numbers
k•= k0 sin 0 that are smallerthan the acousticwave number k0 by definitionof the sine function. In other words,
only the structural motion with supersonicwave numbers
k•<k o radiatesin the far field. Moreover, it is straightfor-

Hi( o9) = LyfiOc
eJrøri,i = 1,2,...,Na
,

ward to show from _Eq.(8) that the supersonic
wave-

timeconvention
ejrøt,onlynegative
values
of ri ensure
the
transferfunctionHi(o) to be causal.
2. Modified

The governingequationsfor the sensorare presented
in the case of the above simply supportedbeam system.
The wave-number information is approximated by the
measured

The

wave-number

structural

is measured

- At)=

samecontro_l
performances
asthe errorsignalwithoutdelay, e(t)= ß a(kx,t), when used in a feedforwardcontrol

approach.Taking Ar=max{ri} ensurescausalfrequency
responsefunctions (•i•<0, i--1,2,...,Na) and makes one
transfer function equal to unity, i.e., the number of filters
to designis now Na-1. Moreover, the modifieddelays•i
are minimized which optimizes the order of the filters.

at locations

More

Nd

C. Control performance

(12)

i=1

Note that the accuracyof the discretewave-numbertransform dependson both the numberof point sensorsNa and
the frequencycodue to the fact that the structuralresponse
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 6, June 1994

details on the above discussion can be found in the

companionpaper.

as
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• a(k•,t - At). It has been shownin the com-

panionpaper
s that thismodified
errorsignalyieldsthe

xi = -- L•/2 + Ax/2 (2i-- 1), i= 1,2....,Nd by meansof Nd
accelerometers.
The spacingof the accelerometers
is given
by Ax= L•/Ne. The structural wave-numbercomponent
in Eq. (9) is approximatedby a discreteexpressiondefined

Wd(
kx)= my
•ocE ffff
(xi)ejkxxi.

(17)

where•i=_ri-- At. The sensoroutput is now g(t) --e(t

at a

transform

acceleration

functions

•i( to) = LyAxe
jø•i, i= 1,2,...,Nd,

number of points and multiplied in the frequencydomain
by complextransferfunctions.
1. Discrete

transfer

In order to obtain causaltransfer functionsand optimize the order of the filters, a time delay Ar is introduced
in Eq. (16). The modifiedtransferfunctionsbecome

B. Sensor configuration

acceleration

(16)

ri=(xi/c)sin 0 is a time delay, characteristicof each
acousticpath. The transfer functionsin Eq. (16) have a
constant magnitude and a linear phase term. Therefore,
finite impulse response(FIR) filters will be used in the
computersimulationsdiscussedin the next part as well as
in the practicalimplementationof the technique.Note that
r i takes both positiveand negativevalues.Recalling the

number component • (k0 sin O,t) is proportional to the
time-shifted far-field pressurep(r,O,t+r/c), i.e., it completely describesthe systemin terms of radiatedenergyin
the far field. The sensorconfigurationdescribedin the following sectionis basedon the estimateof the wave-number
componentcorrespondingto a prescribeddirection of radiation 0 in the x-z plane.

of the structural

(15)

where the transferfunctionsHi(o) to be modeledby the
array of filters are written as

imationdiscussed
by Junger
andFeit.a As seenfromEq.

summation

(14)

Introducing
thetimedependence
ejrøtandtheangular

the pth eigenfunctionand will be referred to as the pth
modal wave-numbercomponent.A closed-formexpression
of the aboveformulation can be found in the Appendix of

.•

(13)

As suggested
earlier,the discretewave-number
comp_onent
• a(k•,t) variesfrom its continuous
representation
• (kx,t) dependingon the numberof point sensorsNd and
the driving frequency ro (Ref. 5). In terms of radiation
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control, it is of interest to analyze the influence of these
variations on the controller performance.In this section,
the radiation control of a simply supportedbeam is analytically investigatedin the frequencydomain over its first
four bendingmodesusingboth typesof error information,
i.e., continuousand discretewave-numbercomponentscorrespondingto radiation in a prescribeddirection.

TABLE

I. Beam characteristics.

Length

0.38 m

Width

0.04 m

Section

0.0002 m 2

Massdensity
Bending
stiffness

3132kg/m3
5.3290N' m2

for the discreterepresentation.In the above equations,
G(w) and Ga(w) define the controller transfer functions;

1. Optimal control force

For a singlechannelfeedforwardcontrolstructure,the
optimum complex amplitude of the control force M c is
definedso as to minimizea quadraticcostfunctionJ(M c)

•e(kx)and•(k x) arethepthcontinuous
anddiscrete

direction of radiation 0. Therefore, the cost function can be

modal wave-numbercomponents,respectively.In both discreteand continuouscases,they appearas the ratio of the
disturbanceand control path transferfunctions.Substituting the aboveexpressions
for the control input in Eq. (6),
the far-field pressureis then obtainedusing Eqs. (8) and

expressedas the mean-squarevalue of the error signal,i.e.,

(10).

of the error information. Here, the error information is the

time-varyingwave-numbercomponentassociatedwith the

j(MC)=

d) (k o sin O,t) d)*(ko sin O,t)

(18)

for the continuousrepresentationand

Recalling Eq. (8), it is straightforwardto show that
using the far-field pressurep(r,O,t) as error information

wouldyieldthesameoptimumcon•trol
forceasthecontin-

Jd(Mc)= • d(kosinO,t-Ar) •(ko sinO,t--Ar)
(19)

for thediscrete
repre_sentation,
where• * denotes
thecomplex conjugateof •. Both J(M •) and Ja(M •) are quadratic functions of the control complex amplitude M •.
Therefore, they present only one minimum. The correspondingoptimum control force is found by taking the
partial derivativesof the costfunction with respectto the
real and imaginary parts of the control force. Settingthese
two equationsto zero yields

uous wave-number component • (k0 sin O,t). Thus the
presentanalysiscan be seenas a comparisonbetweenthe
use of a discrete wave-number

sensor as described in Sec.

I B and a microphonelocatedin the far field.
2. Numerical

results

Figure 2 presentsthe magnitudeand phaseof the controller transferfunction versusfrequencyobtainedfor the
continuous[Eq. (20) ] and discrete[Eq. (21 ) ] representations. The beam characteristics

and its first six natural fre-

quenciesare given in Tables I and II. Ten modes are included in the modal serieswith a constantdamping ratio

mc=G(o)Fa=
5•P•=•HP(w)•PP(xa)•p(kx)
Fa (20) (%=0.01, p= 1,2,...,10).The beamis surroundedby air
withdensity
p= 1.27kg/m3 andsoundvelocity
c=343
for the continuousrepresentationand

M•=Ga(o)Fa= --

m/s. The disturbance force is a bandlimited

Hp(w)mpva
(kx)

F a (21)

180

.•

between0 and 650 Hz, applied at xa=O.43L•,/2. The piezoelectricactuatorhaslength2Ca=0.1L•,/2 and its center
is locatedat Xc= -0.71Lx/2. It is assumedfor brevitythat
the actuator characteristicsyield a unity transfer function
betweenthe actuator input voltageand the resultingbending momentM c.The sameassumptionappliesto the other
transducer models, i.e., disturbance shaker and sensor ac-

90

celerometers.The wave-number component to be minimized at kx=ko sin 0 is associatedwith the direction of
radiation 0=45 ø. The solid line correspondsto the continuousrepresentation;the dashed,dashdot,and dotted lines
correspondto the discreterepresentationusingthree-, five-,
and seven-pointsensors,respectively.As expected,the discreterepresentationbecomesmore accurateas the number

o
•

white noise

-9o
-180
14
12
10

TABLE II. Beam analyticalnatural frequencies.
Mode
1
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Frequency(Hz)

FIG. 2. Optimal controller frequencyresponsefunction based on (a)
, continuouswave-numbercomponent; (b) --, three; (c)
,
five; and (d) ........ sevenpoint sensors.
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Natural frequency(Hz)
31.73

2

126.9

3

285.6

4

507.7

5

793.2

6

1142
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FIG. 4. Feedforwardadaptivecontrollerusingthe filtered-X LMS algorithm.

20
/ .,
10
,///i
0

100

200

300

400

500

i

dB usingthree, five, and sevenpoint sensors,respectively.
Hence, good results are achieved with only a few point

600

Frequency(Hz)

sensors.

FIG. 3. Far-field pressurefor in the direction of minimization: (a)
•,
uncontrolled system; (b) - -, (c) - - -, and (d) ........ controlled
systemusing three, five, and sevenpoint sensors,respectively.

Recalling Fig. 2, the phase of the controller transfer
function is seen to be positive above 300 Hz. In other
words, the optimal solutionin the frequencydomain does
not ensure causality for the controller. Therefore, the
above results can not be achieved

of point sensorsis increased.In all the casespresented
here, the error between the discreteand continuouscontrol-

ler transferfunctionsis very small at the resonantfrequencies due to the fact that the wave-numbercomponentis
better approximated for the simple modal shapesfound
on-resonance.
A more detailedexplanationcan be found in
Sec. I B 4 of the companionpaper.
Figure 3 shows the influence of the errors between
continuousand discreterepresentationson the controller
performances.The modulus of the far-field pressurewas
computedover the frequencyrange 0-650 Hz at location
(r= 10Lx, 0=45 ø, qb=0) for the controlled and uncontrolled system.The solid line representsthe pressurefor
the uncontrolledsystem.The three dashedlines represent
the pressurefor the controlled systemusing the discrete
controller with three- (dash), five- (dashdot), and seven-

(dot) point sensors.Note that the continuouscontroller
giveszero pressureover the entire bandwidth at this radiation angleand thus, the correspondingcurve is not shown
here. The total reductionof the soundpressurelevel averagedover the frequencyrange 5-650 Hz is expressedin dB
as

A•pl=
10
log
[F:(r,
0)).

In all of the three cases,the controlled systempresents
significantattenuationover the entire bandwidth. Accordingly to Fig. 2, the reduction is more important onthan

off-resonance

and

better

results

are

achievedwith a larger number of point sensors.The total
reductionsaveragedover 5-650 Hz are 13.6, 22.7, and 28.5
3266

computer simulationsdescribedin the next sectionswill
show more realistic results by providing a time domain
optimal solutionfor the controllertransferfunction.

II. FEEDFORWARD
IMPLEMENTATION

ADAPTIVE

CONTROL

The sensingtechniqueis next implementedin a feedforward adaptive control structure using the filtered-X

LMS algorithm.
9 The algorithm
is firstpresented.
Then,
the designof the filter array is briefly outlined. Finally, the
time domain simulationprocedureis describedfor the single channelcontrollerappliedto a simplysupportedbeam.
A. Filtered-X LMS algorithm

A conceptualschematicof the singlechannel feedforward adaptive controller using the filtered-X algorithm is
shownin Fig. 4. The plant representsthe structuralacoustic system,i.e., the inputs are structural excitations(actuators) and the outputs are related to acoustic radiation
(sensors).For the SISO systempresentedhere, the plant
output e(n) at time tn is the combinationof the response
due to the disturbanceinput x(n) and the control input
u(n). This relation can be expressedin the z domain as
E(z) = D(z) + Y(z) = D(z) + Tce(Z) U(J),

(24)

where the upper caselettersrefer to the z transform of the
associatedsequencerepresentedwith lower case letters.
Here, Tce(Z) denotesthe z transformof the transferfunction between the control input and the resulting sensor
output. In a feedforward adaptive structure, the control
sequenceu(n) is obtained by filtering a referencesignal
that is coherentto the disturbancex(n) through an adaptive FIR filter Qaa(z), also referredto as compensator,

1 f•øma•p(r,O,w)p,(r,O,w)dw.

(.Oma
x• (.Omi
n ..,OJmi
n

(23)

resonance

The

(22)

-In the aboveexpression,
15(r,O)andF:(r,O) are the meansquarepressurevaluesof the uncontrolledand controlled
systemaveragedover the bandwidth,
=

in real situations.

J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 95, No. 6, June 1994

U(z) = Qa(z)X(z).

(25)

Taking the inversez transform of Eq. (25), the control
input becomesin the time domain,
J.P. Maillard and C. R. Fuller: Active radiation control of beams
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simply-supported
beam

B. Filter array design

........-'" ..-'
........
FIR
filter
array

X(n)

dist•hb2eCr•
input
"'..

control
"-•l•

'PZ
iT•put
'"'"
f""}'
'i4"'•i•"•(Zi{
:• --

--•ce(Z)[
•'n)
•]L]•
As
I' e(n)

This sectionoutlinesthe designof the FIR filters implementedin the sensor.Practically, it involvesthe calculation of discreteimpulse responsecoefficientssuch that
the modeled frequency responsefunctions match the desired transfer functionsin Eq. (17). Two designmethods
have been introduced in the companionpaper. One uses
frequencydomain designalgorithmsand the other implements optimal filtering techniquesthat allow the filters to
be designfrom experimentalmeasurementsin the discrete
time domain. The first designmethod is discussedhere. It
implements the Matlab function invfreqz (software by

MathWorks
••).
From Eq. (15), the sensor output sequenceis expressedin the z domain as

FIG. 5. Sensingconfigurationappliedto the radiationcontrol of a simply
supportedbeam.

Nd

E(z)= i= ••,i-•io Ui(z)Xi(z)
+Xio(Z),

Nad--1

u(n)= •

Qg-•x(n),

(26)

1=0

(30)

whereXi(z) denotes
thez transformof the structuralac-

wherez-• denotesa time delayof I samples,
i.e., celerationmeasuredat locationxi and i0 refersto the direct
z-•x(n)=x(n-- 1),andQ•(l=O,...,Naa-1), thecompen- path(unitytransfer
function).Here,Ui(z) is thez transsator coefficients.SubstitutingEq. (25) in (24), the error
signalbecomes
E(z) = O(z) + Tce(z)Qaa(z)X(z).

form of the finite impulseresponsefor the ith filter modeling Hi(w) in Eq. (17),

(27)

ui(z)= U•-•
- U•z-I-•-' . . -•- U•ig
-Ni.
(31)
expression,
U•,U]....,U//v
i aretheNi+1coefminimizethecostfunction
J=E(e2(n)), whereE denotes In theabove
ficientsand N i the order of the ith filter. The modeled
The LMS algorithm adaptsthe coefficientsQ• in order to

the expectationoperator. Sincethis error function is quadratic with respectto the adaptivefilter coefficients,only
one minimum existsand the steepestdescentmethod can
be usedto update the coefficients,

frequencyresponse
functionsH•(w) canbe obtainedfrom

ui(z) as

.H•(co
) = Ui(eJø'
:rs
) = 1=0
• U•e
- jø'trs,i=

3J

Q•(n+
1)=Q•(n)-/_t
•-0•' 1=0,1
.....
Naa-1, (28)
/• is the convergenceparameterthat controlsthe stability
of the algorithm.The time domainLMS algorithmusesan
instantaneousgradient approximationto estimate3J/3Q•
at time tn. SubstitutingJ in the aboveexpressionand removing the expectationoperator yields

Q•(n + 1) = Q•(n ) - 21ae(
n)•( n - l) ,
1= O,1,...,Nan--1,

( 29 )

where •(n) is the filtered-X signal. It is definedin the z

(32)

where Ts is the samplingperiod.

C. Discrete time-domain computer simulation

Unlike simulation in the frequencydomain that give
the optimal control performance(see Sec. I C), a discrete
time domain simulationprovidesmore realisticresultsas it
implementsthe convergence
processof the LMS algorithm
and ensurescausalityfor the controller. This constraintis
a result of the use of physicallyrealizable causal digital

domain
b•y.,•(z)=•'ce(z)X(z).
Thez-domain
transferfilters
functionTce(Z)representsan estimateof the actualcontrol
path Tce(Z) and can be modeledby an infinite impulse
response(IIR) filter in caseof broadbanddisturbanceas
discussed in Ref.

10.

Figure 5 presentsthe feedforwardadaptivecontroller
along with the structural acousticsensorapplied to a simply supportedbeam. The sensoris composedof three accelerometersand two FIR filters. This configurationgives
a goodestimateof the supersonicwave-numbercomponent
associatedwith one direction of radiation for frequencies
up to the third bendingmode of the beam. A shakermodeled by a point force providesthe disturbanceinput and a
singlePZT piezoelectricpatch modelledby a pair of moments is usedas the control input.
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1,2....,Na,

which

cannot

model

acausal transfer

functions.

In

the frequencydomain, the optimal control force is readily
obtained using the analytical structural and acoustic responsesof the beam as shownin the first section.On the
other hand, time domain control simulationsrequire discrete transferfunctionsexpressedin the z domain to provide the beam responsein the discrete time domain; in
other words, the transient as well as steadystate response
of the beam is modelled. In order to do this, the beam

responseis describedover the frequencyrange of interest
by usingappropriateimpulseresponses
in discreteform as
filters.

Figure 6 showsa block diagramof the simulatedsystem correspondingto the configurationof Fig. 5. The dis-

cretetransferfunctions
T•(z) and T•(z) (i= 1,2,...,Na)
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disturbance
input.

Pmax

Simply-Supported
Beam
x (n)

•T2(z):
[

(38)
H•de(Xd,Xa,2)=
2 lPp(Xd)lPp(Xa)H•a,p(2),
p--1

[

I•ce
(Xc,Xa,2)= p=l x•d{lPP
(xc'-Ic)

controlinput.

\

ß

u(n•

I 1 Sn,o

--lpp(Xc--C)}lpp(Xa)H•a,p(g).
(39)
The above expressionscan be simplified into a rational
'"'/:iccelerometers transferfunction of the form A(z)/{1- B(z)), where A(z)
and B(z) are obtained by convolving the second-order

polynomials
in z of Eq. (36). The coefficients
of T•(z),
T'}(z) (i=l,2,...,Na) arethencalculated
substituting
the
FIG. 6. Simulatedsystem.

input force locations,i.e., xa and Xc, respectively,and the
point sensorlocations,i.e., x•, i--1,2,...,Na, in Eqs. (38)
and (39).

model the path betweenthe disturbanceinput x(n), at
locationxa, and the beam accelerationresponse,at locations xi, and the path betweenthe control input u(n), at
location x½, and the same accelerationsignals.They are
obtained

Theestimated
filtered-X
control
path•'c•(Z)is constructed from the analytical transfer function between the

control force and the sensoroutput,

as follows.

•c•(ro)
= i= •1,i:#:i0 Hc•(Xc,Xi,ro)Bi(ro)
+Hce(Xc,Xio,to).

Recalling Eqs. (1)-(7), the analytical transfer functions betweenboth disturbanceand control inputsand the
beam accelerationresponseat X=Xa, Hae(Xa,Xa,to)and
Hc•(Xc,Xa,O), respectively,can be approximatedover the
bandwidth of interest by the finite summations

(40)

In the aboveexpression,
Hce(Xc,Xi,to
) representsthe transfer functionbetweenthe controlinput force and the beam
accelerationat locationx = x i [Eq. (34) ], while Hi(to) is
the frequencyresponse
of the ith radiationfilter [Eq. (17) ].

PITlaX

Hae(Xa,Xa,to)=
• •p•,(xa)•p$,(xa)Ha,$,(to),
(33) Theresulting
transfer
function,
•rce(to),
ismodeled
byan
p=l
IIR filter whosecoefficientsare computedusingthe Matlab
function invœreqz.
Another way to designthe IIR filter modelingthe control path would be to use the beam and radiation filter

Pmax d

tIce(Xc,Xa,to)
= p=lE •XX
(lpp(Xc'nt-Ca)
--•P$,(xc--Ca)}•P$,(xa)Ha,$,(to),
(34)

discrete
impulse
responses,
i.e., T•}(z)andUi(z), asfollows'

wherePmaxis the numberof modesincludedin the repre-

sentation.
Here,Ha,v(ro)is theacceleration
frequency
re-

Nd

•"ce(Z)
= •

sponseof the œthmode definedas

i= 1,i-•i o

T'}(z)
Ui(z)+ T}ø(z).

(41)

mOO2

Ha,p
(to
)--top2__to2
q_
2jroa•aa
•ß

This methodgivesan exactfiltered-X path sinceit is based
(35) on
the actual simulated system which has discrete sam-

Using a ramp invarianceapproximation,the abovesecondorder modal contribution has the following z-domain

pling. On the other hand, the method chosenhere, based

representation,
12

not exact.

on the analyticalcontinuousrepresentation
[Eq. (40)], is

az2-- 2az+ a

--z2--2zexp(-- r0r%Ts)
cos
(top,
aTs)+ exp(--2rlvo)pT
s)'
(36)

sin(tov,aTs)

is due to differences

between

the beam

rorsduetopoleinstability.
1øConsequently,
thefirstrepresentationappearsto be more realistic.
At this point, an important aspectof structuralacoustic sensingshould be noted. As the sensoris based on

where

a= tov,
aTsexp(
--rotopT
s)

This

continuousand discreterepresentations(ramp invariance
approximation)as well asbetweenthe analyticalradiation
transfer functionsHi(to) and the actual filter responses.
However, when dealingwith real structuresand broadband
excitation,the filtered-X path modelingalso resultsin er-

(37)

wave-number information, the radiation filters do not in-

clude the acousticpath time delay r/c. It follows that the
andtop,
a= op41- •/•.Here,
Ts=1/Fsdenotes
thediscreteabovefiltered-X path hasa muchsmallergroupdelay[Eq.
time samplingperiod.Note that the abovediscretetransfer
(16)], i.e., smootherphase,than the transferfunctionobfunction has polesinsidethe unit circle which ensuresstatainedwitha•microphone
in thefar field.In consequence,
bility. Equation (36) can now be substitutedin Eqs. (33)
the order of T½•(z) is greatlyreducedand better accuracy
and (34) to obtain the discrete transfer functions for the
is achievedfor the filtered-X path which is a critical factor
2

in termsof controlperformances.
m

beam:
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The computersimulationis carriedout by performing
the following sequenceof computationduring each step
throughtime: (a) computethe disturbanceinput x (n) and
the control input u(n) appliedto the beam; (b) compute
the sensoroutput e(n); (c) computethe filtered-X input
•(n); (d) update the adaptivefilter weightsaccordingto
Eq. (29).
III. SIMULATION

(a) •
0.5
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600
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Discrete Time (iterations)

RESULTS
0.5

The structuralacousticsensingtechniqueis illustrated
through computersimulationson soundradiation control
for the simply supportedbaffledbeam consideredpreviously. Results are provided for the single channel
filtered-X LMS control approach using a band limited
broadband
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disturbance.

A. System characteristics

The beam and surroundingmedium have the characteristicspresentedin Sec. I C. The referencesignalis obtained in the discretetime by convolvingat eachtime step
a Gaussianwhite noisewith the discreteimpulseresponse

FIG. 7. Structural acousticsensoroutput time history before (a) and
after (b) control (Na= 3).

rameter/t would result in fasterconvergence,but stability
aspectsmust be considered.The mean-squarevalue of the
sensoroutput time history before and after control was
Q•,(z) of a low-pass
FIR filter.Thefiltercut-offfrequency calculatedover 204 800 points.A band averagedreduction
is Fc=600 Hz which allows excitation of the first four
of 13.7 dB is achieved.The secondcase,i.e., Na= 5 point
bendingmodesof the beam (see Table II). The resulting
sensor,givesa band averagedreductionof 11.5 dB. These
band-limitedbroadbandsignalis usedto model the point
resultsare now further analysedin the frequencydomain.
force disturbanceat locationx=x a. As presentedearlier,
The sensoroutput autospectra,shownin Fig. 8 along
the control input modelsthe excitationof a piezoelectric
with the autospectrumof the disturbanceinput x (n), are
actuator at locationx=x c. It is obtainedby filtering the
computedfrom the DFT of the discretetime signalsbefore
referencesignal through an adaptive FIR compensator
and after control using 50 averages.As expected,the diswith a 25 coefficientimpulse response(N,•a=25). The
turbance input (dashed line) is a white noise over the
samplingfrequencyis Fs= 2000 Hz.
bandwidth 0-600 Hz where the filter cuts in. The sensor

Two different
sensing
configurations
are simulated.

The first usesNa= 3 accelerometers
and the seconduses
Na= 5 accelerometers.
In both cases,the Na--1 radiation
FIR filters have three coefficientsand the sensoroutput
providesan estimateof the wavenumbercomponentevaluatedin the direction(0=45øAb=0ø).A 15-orderIIR filter
is usedto model the filtered-X path.
B. Sensor output

output autospectrabefore control containsthe first four
modes of the modeled

beam. The dominance

of the first

mode noticed on the time history before control also appears in the frequency domain. After control, the error
signal frequencycontent is significantlyreducedover the
entire frequency range. Some spill over is noticed offresonance

between

the second and third

mode resonance

1E+5

Figure 7 presentsthe structuralacousticsensoroutput
e(n) in the discrete time domain before and after control.

This casecorresponds
to the threepoint sensor.The sensor
output sequencebefore control [curve (a)] is simply obtainedby runningthe simulationcodethrougha numberof
iterationswith the weightsof the compensator
Q,•,t(z)being set to zero. The next step consistsof updating the
weights of the compensatoruntil convergencehas occurred. The sensoroutput sequence[curve (b)] after control is then obtainedby freezingthe weightsof the compensator. The dominanceof the first mode of the beam
clearly appears on the time history before control. The
wave-number component of this mode, evaluated in the
direction of minimization (supersonicregion) presentsa
large magnitude, which explains its high radiation efficiency. About 200 000 iterationswere required to reach
quasistationarityfor the mean-squarevalue of the minimized error signal.A larger value of the convergence
pa3269
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FIG. 8. Structural acousticsensoroutput before (a) and after (b) control, and disturbance
input (c) auto spectra.
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8O

point. The influenceof the number of structural measurementsNa is noticeableabovethe third mode resonantfrequency.The error betweenthe actual sensoroutput (discrete wave-number component) and the desired signal
(continuouswave-numbercomponent) is undoubtedlyreduced using five measurement points instead of three
points. As seenfrom the two solid lines, the three-point
sensor tends to increase the estimate

of the wave-number

componentmagnitude before control. After control, the
variationsbetweenthe two sensorconfigurationsalso appear beforethe third mode resonancepoint. However, the
tendencynoticedbefore control, i.e., increaseof the magnitude, is replacedby a more complexbehavior.Globally,
both casesresult in the samefrequencycontent after control. It follows that the three-pointsensorgivesmore attenuation of the error signal than the five-point sensor
above the third mode resonantfrequency.Consequently,
the overall reduction obtained for the sensoroutput is
higher for the three-pointsensoras found earlier from the

Nd=3

'

20

,

',,

,,',:

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Frequency(Hz)

FIG. 9. Far-fieldpressureat (0=45', •b=0*); (a) •.,
beforecontrol;
(b) --- and (c) ........ after controlwith Na= 3 and Na= 5, respectively.

time domain histories. However, it should be noted that

this result only appliesto the sensoroutput which is an

control input u(n), shown in Fig. 10. The solid line representsthe optimal transferfunction found from Eq. (20).
As mentioned in Sec. I C, this responseresults in zero
control in order to comparethe performanceof the threepressureat 0=45 ø over the frequencyrange.The dashed
and five-point sensorsin terms of radiation control.
and dotted lines representsthe actual compensatorfrequency responsefunctionsusing the three- and five-point
C. Far-field
radiation
sensors,respectively.They are obtained from the coefficients of the adaptive filter after convergenceusing Eq.
The far-field pressure information before and after
(32). In both cases,significantvariationsbetweenthe opcontrol is now discussed.The calculationsuse the analyttimal
[curve (a)] and actual [curves (b) and (c)] reical expressions
of Sec.I A. From the impulseresponseof
sponses
are noticed.As expected,the frequencyresponse
thelow-pass
filterQtp(z)usedto generate
theinputband
function
of the compensatorafter convergenceis directly
limited disturbance,the disturbanceforce complexamplirelated
to
the control performances.The frequenciesat
tudeFa(to)is computed
overthebandwidth
[Eq.(32)].
which
some
spill-overwas noticed in Fig. 9, i.e., between
Multiplying
Fa(to)bythefrequency
response
oftheadap150
and
260
Hz, correspondeffectivelyto the largestvaritive filter after convergencegivesthe control input force
ations
in
Fig.
10. On the other hand, the notch of the
overthebandwidth
MC(to)= Qaa(eJø'rs)Fa(w).
Substitutfar-field
pressure
noticed around 600 Hz in Fig. 9 is exing the abovequantitiesin Eqs. (6), (10), (11 ), and (8),
plained
by
the
coincidence
at that frequencyof the optimal
the acousticpressurein the far field is calculatedfor each
frequencyof interestalong the half circle (r= 10Lx,
180
2<0< +•r/2, 4=0).
The far-fieldpressurespectrumin the directionof minimization at 0=45* (Fig. 9) showssignificantreduction
o
over the entire frequencyrange. More than 20-dB reduction is achieved at the four resonant frequencies.The
estimate of the radiation information. In other words, it is
necessaryto analyze the far-field radiation before and after

curves before (solid line) and after (dashed and dotted

lines) control are relatively closefrom the sensoroutput
auto-spectrashownin Fig. 8 in the lower frequencyrange.
Again, somespill over is noticed betweenthe secondand
the third mode resonancepoints. At higher frequencies
(above the third mode frequencypoint), the sensoraccuracy deteriorates.Consequently,the soundreductionin the
far field is smaller than the reduction

12
10

6

noticed on the sensor

output. The best results are obtained with the five-point
sensordue to its better accuracy.This is consistentwith the
results from the frequency domain analysis shown in
Fig. 3.
The aboveresultsare further interpretedby analysing
the compensatorfrequencyresponsefunctions,i.e., the
transferfunctionbetweenthe referencesignalx(n) and the
3270
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FIG. 10. Compensatorfrequencyresponsefunction; (a) •,
optimal
response;(b) - - - and (c) ........ actualresponsewith Na= 3 and Na = 5,
respectively.
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agedover the frequencyrange 5-650 Hz versusthe radiation angle 0,
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=10log[
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whereif(0) representsthe mean-squarepressurevalue at
angle 0 averagedover the bandwidth [Eq. (23)]. Global
control is achievedover the entire frequencyrange. The
plot showsa reductionof 11 and 11.5 dB in the directionof
minimization (0=45 ø) for the three-point and five-point
sensor,respectively.This resultis consistentwith the overall reductionobtainedfrom the sensoroutput ( 13.7 dB for
Na= 3 and 11.5 dB for Na= 5). Again, note that the five
point sensoroutput givesa more accurate far-field information than the three-point sensor,which yields greater

ß after
control,
Na-=5
3
:i•:•
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FIG. 11. Total soundpressurelevel averagedover 5-650 Hz beforeand
after control with Na= 3 and Na= 5, respectively.

attenuation.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

and actual frequencyresponsefunctions.Moreover, the
five-point sensor (dotted line) yields a control transfer
functioncloserto the optimal solutionthan the three-point
sensor(dashedline), especiallyabove the third resonant
frequency.This resultsin larger attenuationsat the correspondingfrequencies.
The variations between the optimal and actual responses
are now further explained.Recallingthe discussion
of Sec. I C, the optimal solutiondoesnot ensurecausality.
For a system to be causal, the disturbancepath must
presenta longer time propagationdelay than the control
path. If the aboverequirementis met over the frequency
range of interest, the optimal frequencyresponseof the
compensator,definedas the ratio of the disturbancepath
transfer function over the control path transfer function
[seeEq. (20)], hasa negativephaseresponse
at all frequen-

ciesof interestand thus,canbe modeledby a digitalfilter.
In the presentcase,the systemappearsto be acausalabove
300 Hz, i.e., the optimal phaseresponsebecomespositive
above this frequency[seeFig. 10, curve (a)]. Therefore,
the controllercompensatoris unableto match the optimal
responseover the entire frequencyrange, even with an
infinite numberof coefficients.
Consequently,the time domain simulationresultsin Fig. 9 presentsmaller attenuation than the correspondingfrequency domain results
shownin Fig. 3, mainly due to the causalityissuediscussed
above. As seenfrom Fig. 10, the phase responseof the
simulated controller after convergencedecreasesbetween
120 and 240 Hz whereasthe optimal phase responseis
increasingin the same bandwidth. As mentioned earlier,

thisphaseshiftresultsin spill-over
in thefrequency
range
120-240 Hz. Above 300 Hz, the controller responsefollowsthe optimalresponsewith a 360øphaseshift that gives
goodattenuation.One way to make the systemcausalover
the completefrequencyrangeis to add a time delayin the
disturbancepath. However this solutionis often impractical. Burdissoet al. have developedanalyticalformulations
to predict reduction in attenuation as the systembecomes
more acausal.•3
Figure 11 presentsthe total soundpressurelevel aver3271
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A real time structural

acoustic sensor has been devel-

opedfor applicationto active control of soundradiated by
rectangularvibrating surfaces.The caseof a simply supported baffledbeam is consideredin this paper. The time
domain filtered-X LMS algorithm is implemented to
achievecontrol over a broadbandfrequency'range. Computer simulationsshow the ability of the techniqueto replace the use of error microphonesin the far field.
For the low-ordermodesof the beam,only a few point
sensorsare needed tb measurethe structural information.
Moreover, the FIR filters that process the discretized
structuralresponseto provideradiationinformationhavea
small numberof coefficients
due to the constantmagnitude
and linear phaseof the free-spaceGreen'sfunctionand the
stationary cost function used in feedforward control. The
resultingerror signalis a fairly good approximationof the
supersonicwave-numbercomponentassociatedwith a prescribed direction of radiation. Moreover, the computer
simulationsshow that the errors introduced by structural
acousticsensingin the radiation information are not critical in feedforwardcontrol comparedto other issuessuchas
causality and control authority. Therefore, the proposed
structural acousticsensorpresentsa important alternative
to the use of distributive structural sensors(PVDF films)

in ASAC approachessinceit providesbroadbandradiation
information.
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